THANK YOU FOR REGISTERING!
The Maserati Tour de Yorkshire Ride is a
unique opportunity for sportive riders in the

UK to ride along the same roads, on the
same day as the pro riders in the Tour de
Yorkshire. You’ll experience the same the

roaring crowds and cross the same finish
line!
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Distances

Your individual start time has
been sent to you by email. All
start times can also be viewed
on the Le Tour de Yorkshire
website.

Long
Route
129km

Medium
Route
84km

Short
Route
49km

Start times
(event briefings will occur before each wave
start)

DISTANCES

TIME

Long Route (129km)

From 06:30

Medium Route (84km)

From 08:30

Short Route (49km)

From 09:00

Please arrive at least 60 minutes before your
published start time in order to take your place
on the start line. The start venue provides
refreshments, toilets, mechanical support and
information.

Possibly dropping down a
distance?
Due to the staggered start times if you
make the decision to drop down to a
shorter distance then there is a
possibility that the course, feed
stations, and finish will NOT be ready
for you.
If you know before you start that you
intend to do a shorter route please
start at a start time designated to that
route length to remove the risk of the
course not being ready for you.

The mainline railway station in Leeds is the nearest
station. It is approximately a 10 minute cycle ride from
the station to the event start.
We are trying to keep cars to a minimum so please
consider if you can cycle or walk to the event.
Due to the city centre location start / finish there is no
one location where all participants can park. Please car
share where possible, and also consider whether a friend
or partner could drop you off / pick you up.
The Event Village will be on Monument Moor, Leeds
(nearest postcode LS6 2NU)
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Please note most car parks in the immediate area have height
restrictions so please double check these whilst planning your journey &
how you will transport your bike if you usually use a roof mounted bike
rack.

Please also plan a few different parking options in case your first choice is
no longer available upon arrival - no one wants to be rushed / stressed
the morning before an event! Please also ensure that you bring cash to
pay for car parking.
There are four suggested ways to get to the start on the morning of the
event, these are:
• Use Public Transport & then Cycle to the venue
• Drop-Off & Cycle to the venue
• Park & Cycle to the venue
• Stay Local, leave vehicle elsewhere & Cycle to the venue
Please refer to the Parking Map and Participants’ Travel Info.
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Drinks Bottle & Refreshments
You will be able to refuel at the feed stations but
please make sure you start your ride with the right
sustenance (e.g. 2 full drink bottles and snacks).
Lights & Reflectors
Please ensure that your bike is fitted with
reflectors and/or bike lights.
Bike & Helmet
Please make sure your bike is in good working
condition and recently serviced. Helmets are
compulsory and MUST be worn on the day.
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Bike Repair Kit
This includes plenty of spare inner tubes, a pump, a puncture
repair kit, multi tool, tyre levers and spare chain links.
Mechanical support will be available at feed stations but
bringing your own provisions will mean you can get back on your
bike much quicker & are less likely to face the disappointment of
having to drop out due to e.g. a puncture
Clothing
Conditions can vary across the route. Please ensure you bring
appropriate clothing for all cycling conditions.
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RIDER PACKS

When will I receive my rider pack?
If you receive your pack in the post, you will not
need to register on the day. If you have not
received your pack by Friday 4th May or you are
an overseas entrant, you will need to collect it on
Sunday 6th May from the Information Desk in the
Event Village.
Please allow at least 45 minutes prior to your
start time for pack collection. Please bring some
form of photo ID with you.
Rider packs will be mailed out in the weeks
leading up to the event. Depending on when you
entered, your pack could arrive up to the week
before the event.
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Helmet and Bike Stickers
These stickers, printed with your event number, should be
affixed as follows: One small one to the FRONT of your
helmet, One small one on the bottom of your coloured
card and the long one around your seat post pointing
backwards so that you are identifiable from the side.
Large Event Number
This must be attached to your outside garment on your
back with safety pins. We do not supply the safety pins.
This must be visible at all times.
Coloured Card
This is so we can easily identify who is riding which
distance. Please attach this to the front of your bike with
the cable ties provided.
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SHORT DISTANCE

MEDIUM DISTANCE

LONG DISTANCE

49KM

84KM

129KM

*Please be advised that
different software produces
different results for elevation.
We are aware that some
software has markedly different
figures to others.
Click on the map to access the
route maps online and
downloadable GPX files.

*Please be advised that
different software produces
different results for elevation.
We are aware that some
software has markedly different
figures to others.

Click on the map to access the
route maps online and
downloadable GPX files.

*Please be advised that
different software produces
different results for elevation.
We are aware that some
software has markedly different
figures to others.
Click on the map to access the
route maps online and
downloadable GPX files.

From start to finish there will be signage marking the route.
Everyone will initially follow WHITE ON RED arrows until you
reach a ‘Route Split’ location.
Please ensure that you look out for ‘Route Split’ signs and
make sure that you are then following the correct arrows for
your chosen route (as shown below).
When you see a ‘Route Merge’ sign you will then return to
following WHITE ON RED signs.

LONG ROUTE 129KM – RED
MEDIUM ROUTE 84KM – GREEN
SHORT ROUTE 49KM – BLUE
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Signs may also indicate when you are approaching
a Feed Station, route split or timed section.
Additionally, there may be ‘Caution’, ‘Junction
Ahead’, ‘Slow’, ‘Caution Course Narrows Ahead’,
‘Single File’, ‘Keep Left’ and other signage along
the route.

Please observe these, signage is in place for your
safety and to warn you of what is approaching on
the Highway - HOWEVER signs will not & cannot
highlight every risk or road condition and so you
must be alert & maintain awareness of your
surroundings and other road users at all times
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From start to finish participants will be expected to
adhere to Human Race’s cycling code as follows:
All roads are open to live traffic, you must ride safely &
remain aware of your surroundings plus other road
users, and you must follow / obey all Highway Code
rules & road regulations at all times.
You are requested to ride in single file where
appropriate and no more than 2 abreast at any time.
Single file riding is mandatory when double white line
systems are in operation on the roads of the route.
Please always remain / be aware of your fellow cyclists,
other road users & pedestrians, give way where
required, and obey all road regulations, highway
signage, and any specific event signage which has been
erected.
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Please always indicate and signal your intention to stop, change
direction, or manoeuvre at a junction.
Please do not pass through any red traffic lights but wait as
directed. Similarly give way at all pedestrian crossings to any
persons using them.
We reserve the right to terminate your participation if you fail
to comply with any of the above or are seen to be riding
dangerously. Event stewards, motorcycle marshals and staff are
located out on route and will be clearly visible, they are there
primarily for your safety and to be the eyes & ears of the event.
Please listen and obey their instructions at all times.
Please observe at all times all highways signage relating to
descents, bends, general road regulations, cattle grids and any
other hazards
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Feed Stations on the Route
The feed stations will be providing a variety of sweet and savoury
items as well as some high performance energy products from our
nutrition partner Optimum Nutrition.
Please be respectful of the feed station venues:
do not drop any litter & please use the bins
provided. Toilets are available at all stops, please
use these rather than hedges & please always be
respectful of all property along the route.

Please ensure that you bring any other snacks and drinks you may
want with you. Please arrive at the event with one or two bottles
already full of drink. Toilets and mechanical support will also be
available at each Feed Station. Please make sure you bring along
some money with you to pay for any bike components you may
need such as inner tubes, tyres etc.
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Cut Off 1
Long route 38.1km: B6451 j/w Menwith Hill Road
All riders need to be clear of this point by 11:30.
Failure to do so will result in the reduction of 45km
from
your ride distance.

Cut Off 2
From start to finish participants will be
expected to achieve a minimum average
speed (including stops at feed stations) to
complete this course. These are:

Long 129km – 18kph
Medium 84km – 13kph
Short 49km – 10kph
Average minimum speeds are in place to
ensure riders finish the event in the given
allocated time due to the need for the
roads to be cleared in advance of the Pro
Race coming through.

Long route 43.4km: B6451 j/w Hartwith Bank
If you intend on doing the full long route
distance you must be at this point before 11:00.
Failure to do so will result in the reduction of 29.7km from
your ride distance.

Cut Off 3
Long (127.9km), Medium (82.4km), Short (48.2km): Westgate
Riders on all routes will need to be clear of this point by 15:35.
Failure to do so will result in you missing the Pro Finish Line
Experience
& you will be diverted to finish via an alternative route.

Failure to maintain these speeds will result in your route
either being shortened at a designated cut off point or
terminated early at the discretion of the event organisers
(at such time you will be required to drop out from the
event or board the sweep bus).
Failure to reach the last cut off time (15:35) will result in
you missing the Pro Finish Line Experience - you will be
diverted off so won’t proceed under the finish gantry.
Human Race, organisers of the Maserati Tour de Yorkshire
Ride Sportive, reserve the right to alter or cancel the
event, or to terminate participation on health and safety
grounds.
This includes, but is not limited to, the re-direction or
closure of sections of the route, due to for example rider
route progress (those who fail to maintain the required
average speed to complete the course), or in the event of
severe weather conditions.

Sweep Vehicles and Emergency Information
In the event of an emergency or problem during the event
please contact Event Control based at the venue on the
emergency number.
Phone reception can be poor in some areas. If you are
unable to get a signal please ask a fellow rider to relay
your message when further along the route or wait for a
Motorcycle Marshal or Route Vehicle to assist you.

We will be operating a sweep vehicle which can pick up riders
(+ their bike) that cannot complete the event. Please note
however that this vehicle will stay at the back throughout the
event behind the very last rider and so if you require it you will
have to wait for it to reach you which may take some time.
We would ask you to please be patient with this service as,
depending on your position on the course, it may take a while
to collect you and get you back to the Finish venue. We would
suggest that if you don’t want to wait that you make
alternative arrangements to get back using friends / family /
call a taxi.
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Mechanics and Medical Information
We will have bike mechanics in the event village and at
the feed stations. These are kindly provided by
VonCrank.

EMERGENCY NUMBER
07541 575 783

Please note that you should also come prepared / be
prepared to fix small mechanical problems yourself on
route such as punctures or snapped chains.
There will be a medical presence at the start/finish, and
also mobile along the route.
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Our Official Sports Nutrition Partner, Optimum Nutrition, will be
providing a range of product for the Maserati Tour de Yorkshire Ride.

On route there will be Gold BCAA Train + Sustain drink sachets to
reduce tiredness and support your immune system, and Nutramino
Carbo Energy Gels* specifically designed to help you maintain
performance during high intensity and prolonged exercise.
Post event, you will be able to pick up an Optimum Nutrition Gold
Standard 100% Whey Protein Shake to help with your recovery.

Find out more about Optimum Nutrition products here.
*Please note, these gels are not currently available for purchase. If
you do not feel comfortable using a gel on event day that you have
not sampled before, please bring your preferred brand.
Optimum Nutrition products are Informed Choice.
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Nutramino Carbo Energy Gel

Nutramino Carbo Energy Gel gives you 23g of
carbohydrate in 2:1 mixture of maltodex steps,
fructose and a carefully balanced balance of 4
electrolytes that together with the carbohydrate
content can improve the absorption of water during
exercise. Easy to take, open and take during exercise.
No artificial dyes or sweeteners. Suitable for
vegetarians

Gold Standard BCAA Train + Sustain
5 g BCAAs in 2:1:1 ratio
Vitamin C to support immunity
Magnesium for muscle support
Magnesium and vitamin C to reduce tiredness and
fatigue
• Unique formula that contains Rhodiola rosea,
Wellmune®and a blend of electrolytes.
• Light, Refreshing and Easily Drinkable
•
•
•
•

Optimum Nutrition Gold Standard 100% Whey
Protein Shake
After cycling, your body uses protein to help repair and
rebuild muscle fibres. Gold Standard 100% Whey™ protein is easily
digested in the stomach, meaning it provides a fast delivery of
protein to muscles. This is especially important immediately after
training, when the muscle has been broken down. Whey is also a
source of branched chain amino acids (BCAAs), including Leucine.

STAGE 1: SATURDAY 7 JULY
Noirmoutier → Fontenay-LeCompte (189km)

The Grand Depart of the Tour de
France in Pays de la Loire

STAGE 2: SUNDAY 8 JULY

The Loire à Vélo covers 300km within the region, running
along the Loire from Cuffy in the department of Cher, out
to Saint-Nazaire and the Atlantic. The Vélodyssée (French
leg of EuroVelo1 linking Norway with Portugal) spans
420km in Pays de la Loire, taking cyclists along the
Nantes-Brest canal and the Loire estuary, and then
hugging the coast to the south of Vendée. Finally, the
Vélo Francette’s 250km regional section crosses
Mayenne, Anjou and Vendée, following the course of
several rivers on its way from Normandy to the Atlantic.

STAGE 3: MONDAY 9 JULY

Mouilleron-Saint Germain→ la
Roche Sur Yon (183km)

Cholet (Team time trial - 35km)

STAGE 4: TUESDAY 10 JULY
La Baule → Sarzeau (192km)
With its 2,800km of cycle routes, few French
regions are better suited to two-wheeled
exploration than Pays de la Loire. And this year,
it’s under an even brighter cycling spotlight as it
hosts the Grand Départ and first four stages of
the 105th Tour de France.
Find out more about #FeelAtlanticCoast.

This year we have partnered with world famous cycling jersey
designers Castelli, to create a commemorative jersey for
participants.
This year’s jersey design has subtle connections and creative
tributes to the Yorkshire cycling legend, Beryl Burton OBE.
Be sure to check out her World Championship record times
located on the inside pocket!

Pre order your
jersey for £65
from our brand
new SHOP or
visit the
merchandise
tent on the day.

£1 of each
jersey sold will
be donated to
Maggie’s!

Other Merchandise
Look the part on the day and check out our brand new
merchandise range supplied by Scimitar Sports. We've added
official Maserati Tour de Yorkshire cycling gear as well as hoodies,
t-shirts and hats to show off after the event too.
*All pre orders will need to be picked up from the merchandise tent on the day
of the event.

iTab
Make your medal more than a medal… with an iTAB.
You can personalise your Maserati Tour de Yorkshire Ride finisher medal with an iTAB,
engraved with your name and finish time. If you ordered your iTAB whilst entering the
event, your iTAB will arrive in the post shortly after event day. Don’t worry if you have
not ordered your iTAB, if you have an Active account, you can go back into Active to
order it. We’ll also share the iTAB website order link with you after the event!

Loopie
We have partnered with Loopie (http://www.loopieroute.com/mtdyr) to bring you
unique GPS art prints of the Maserati Tour de Yorkshire Ride. The Loopie image is
an accurate but artistic visualisation of the ride including mapping, distance, and
elevation. You can then personalise the Loopie with your name, finishing time and average
speed. Celebrate a great achievement on your bike with a personalised work of art
you would be proud to hang on your wall. Different colour print and framing options are
available. Pre order your event Loopie for a 10% discount!

Good Luck!
And finally, we wish all riders a safe and enjoyable event.
It’s time to saddle up and ride!
If you have any questions that haven’t been answered in this event
information pack then please do not hesitate to contact us at
cycling@humanrace.co.uk .
Best of luck with the rest of your training.

Your next challenge!

Why not give one of our other events a try?

Dragon Ride L’Etape Wales by the Tour
de France returns on the Sunday 10th
of June 2018. The stunning Welsh
countryside will play host to the Tour
de France inspired event, which offers
riders a selection of four different
distances - 100, 153, 230 or 305km.
Sign up here!
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TP ICAP Etape London by Le Tour
de France. The Tour de France
magic comes to London on Sunday
23 September! Beautiful riding,
iconic venue and timed closed-road
sprint sections. Sign up here!
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